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always take thousands of these threads with
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there an app for that? [url= ]XC8000[/url] Join
Date: Apr 2011 Location: Russia Posts: 77 Age:
22 Re: Cracked PS3 firmware - RBZ loads? How
the fuck does it always take thousands of these
threads with hundreds of people to help out with

a new car only the day it was released? like,
really? isn't there an app for that? THANKS! but
you can't install these programs on Playstation
3s. Sony rarely approves them on their forum.
So If you want to "hack" PS3s I suggest you to
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get an Xbox 360 and install there the programs
from here:

[url]http://www.xbox360hacks.net[/url] which
you can also find here: [url]http://www.geocities.

com/floridafreedom/plays3.html[/url] and you
will get those programs with less time, cause
these xbox360 mods are released more often

than the ps3 ones. and BTW all those homebrew
programs run with hundreds of MB RAM memory
and your PS3 won't have them. You have to use
PSPs (which is on retail too) or your laptop. PS3
Partitions and Firmware On/Off codes tutorial -
Part I: Downloading, Installing and TestingOf

course it's possible to split your flash memory
into two parts in the filesystem.The first part will

be your console. It will have two file types:
boot.vsh and c7sk64.bin. c7sk64.bin is the
console, boot.vsh is what is used when you

select "start the console" from the XMB menu.
The second part will be your SD card (a plugin).

After these two parts you can replace the
console's HDD with a new drive or put the

console into standby mode without booting into
the console. In this tutorial I will show you how

to download an image of the official PS3
firmware and how to install it to your flash
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memory. First of all you need to download the
image on your PS3. Because the official

firmware installer is encrypted, you can't just
dump the file to your flash memory. You have to

write it to the disk first. Open XMB, select
"Settings", "System Settings" and "Disk

settings". It will open a window where you can
select which disc you want to use for installing
the firmware. I suggest you choose the most

recent one, which is EEC. Click "Ok" then "okay".
The disc will be ejected and you will see a

message telling you that you have to insert the
disc in your PS3 to install the firmware. Insert
the disc into your PS3, reboot and hold down

"Start" when you get to the XMB. You will see a
list of partitions on your disc. Choose "PS3" (2nd
parttion) and "EEC". You can now choose "Yes"

to overwrite the "PS3" partition. 5ec8ef588b
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